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Vintage
worth
bottling
• Gangemi’s owner Edward Johnson. Photo by David Bell
by DAVID BELL

A DAN MURPHY’S liquor
barn planned for the upcoming
West Perth Woolworths has
locals concerned it could
crowd out a 110-year-old
independent store.

Woolies is planning a
supermarket on the corner of
Murray and Thomas Street in West
Perth; the old Princess Margaret
Hospital staff carpark sold by the
WA government for $12 million.
Woolies also wants an adjacent
399sqm Dan Murphy’s there and
is currently gathering support
with surveys going out to nearby
mailboxes last week.
The survey questions indicate
the liquor store will be well
integrated with the supermarket,
asking respondents if they’d find

it convenient to be able to do
their grocery and liquor run as
part of “one-stop, single trolley
shopping”.
The survey says Murphy will
bring “a curated range handpicked
with the local customer in mind”.
Gangemi’s Fine Wines and
Food, established in 1911, feels
they already offer that at their
store about 100m away, and
they’ve got support from local
community group West Perth
Local, which supports the
supermarket but not a competing
grog shop.
West Perth Local chair Steve
Wellard says the group is working
with the developer on the overall
site concept.
“We totally understand
Woolworths intend to have a
liquor distributor incorporated
into that site. Our only request is

that whatever liquor offering is
finally included does not compete
directly with our great, locally
owned, fine wine distributors,
namely Gangemi’s but also Liquor
Barons near Gordon Street.
“Our preference is for a smaller
scale ‘budget-booze’ BWS be
included on the site instead of the
Dan Murphy’s as described in the
survey document.”

Competition
Gangemi’s owner Edward
Johnson told us “I don’t want to
tell a sob story that it’s going to
kill my business - competition is
fair enough, but I just don’t see a
need for it in the area.
“It will be a huge dent in trade.
I would have to seriously consider
my business model and range.”
Mr Johnson says an influx of

cheap booze could lead to more
street drinking and alcohol related
problems.
“I took over this store nine
years ago... I put a minimum
floor price on. We don’t sell any
wine that’s cheaper than $10 a
bottle... all of our spirits are priced
$45 upwards”. There’s good
evidence from many studies that
a floor price has reduced alcoholrelated harms in areas it’s been
introduced.
Mr Johnson says he’s further
able to weed out problem drinkers
by having a one-strike policy and
they have the local knowledge to
enforce it.
“We know everyone in the
area. We have a one strike policy,
that if anyone causes trouble or
drinks in the street they’re cut off
immediately, because it’s a bad
look for us as a business.”

He also believes there’s
problems with having a liquor
store and supermarket so
closely integrated, as he says it
“normalises alcohol shopping as
part of grocery shopping”.
The McCusker Centre for
Action on Alcohol and Youth also
holds concerns about the growth
of liquor stores attached to grocery
stores and booze making its way
into supermarket catalogues onto
receipts. The centre wrote to the
WA parliament’s Education and
Health Standing Committee in
2018 saying “alcohol is not an
ordinary commodity like bread
and milk, and the harmful use
of alcohol comes at an enormous
cost to society. We have concerns
that the close association of liquor
stores with supermarkets may
contribute to the normalisation of
alcohol in our community.”

We all have the same positive outlook,
looking for similar fun experiences.
Choose your new home
or renovated villa.
Join our friendly, welcoming
residents who are enjoying
all the benefits of retirement
village life in the soughtafter suburb of Menora, just
minutes from cafés, shops,
parks and the Perth CBD.
Robin & Kevin, Menora Gardens

Menora Gardens
• Variety of luxury apartments.
• Beautifully landscaped gardens.
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• Fully refurbished, single-level villas. RED
• Two bed, one bath and courtyard.

Pearson Village

• Newly renovated, modern facilities. • Full access to modern facilities.
• Prices start from $499,000.

• Prices start from $250,000.

To find out more, call Kaye Ireland,
Village Manager, on 9370 0296.
acacialiving.com.au
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PIZZA | RISTORANTE | CAFE

OPEN FOR TAKE AWAY EVERY NIGHT 5pm - 9pm

CHEAPES
T
TAKE AW
AY
IN PERTH

FRIDAY LUNCH!
Come in for a quick and affordable meal!
Enjoy on of these great lunch specials with family and friends!

Pizza and Pasta from $15
Pollo or Veal Parmigiana $20

INCREDIBLE PICK UP DEAL

Pick Up & Save!

Buy any 2 meals (Pizza, Pasta or Main Meals) and you get one of these FREE
Margherita Pizza • Spaghetti or Penne Napolitona • Spaghetti or Penne Bolognaise
OR one of these desserts FREE
Tiramisu • Nutella Cheesecake • New York Cheesecake (*Desserts when available)

CALL 9444 8844
Check out our menu on Facebook or
www.sienasleederville.com

115 Oxford Street LEEDERVILLE
LOTS OF PARKING

SCAN TO ORDER ONLINE
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PICKMEUP.MENU/SIENAS
FOOD - WINE - BAR
www.perthvoice.com

Negligent recycler
listing put on hold
by DAVID BELL

A BAYSWATER recycling
company responsible for
a worker losing an arm
has been removed from
the WA Local Government
Association’s list of
“preferred suppliers” while a
decision’s made over possible
suspension or termination.
In July the Voice reported that
Resource Recovery Solutions
was convicted of “gross
negligence” over a 2016 incident
where a worker’s arm was
severed at the shoulder after
being pulled into a conveyor belt

that lacked a safety guard.
It followed a worker death
from a collapsing roof in 2013,
another conveyor accident
resulting in a broken arm in
2015, and repeatedly ignored
warnings from Worksafe WA to
improve safety at the site and
install guards on the factory’s
conveyors.

Dire history
Despite the dire history the
company remained on WALGA’s
“preferred supplier” list of
companies it recommends to
councils, intended to give them
the best value for money.

In July we queried whether
worker safety was taken into
account, and WALGA told us
they’d commence a review into
the company’s listing. This
month the company disappeared
from the preferred supplier
directory.
WALGA CEO Nick Sloan
says “removing organisations
from our active directory forms
part of the review process prior
to any decisions being made
on possible suspension or
termination.
“Our current review is
ongoing and no decisions have
been made on this particular
contract.”

Vincent firm
on billboards
by DAVID BELL

THE longstanding “no
billboards” policy has
endured in Vincent with
councillors knocking back a
proposed 82sqm third-party
advert at 12 Newcastle Street.
Only one councillor
supported seeing a big billboard
on the office building at
Vincent’s September 15 meeting.
Cr Joanne Fotakis said
while she didn’t support their
proliferation across Vincent,
Newcastle Street was just metres
from the border with billboardfriendly Perth counciul and it
made sense to have transition
areas.
But colleague Dan Loden
disagreed: “The policy is clear. It
is old, I acknowledge that... [but]
I would still support that policy
for the city and it does outline
these are not allowed.”
Deputy mayor Susan
Gontaszewski and mayor Emma
Cole both said approving the
Newcastle billboard could set a
precedent which might lead to a
run on the state administrative
tribunal by others who’d had
their applications knocked back.
“It would potentially lead to
aftermarket additions of large
scale signs of top of existing
buildings to display third-party

The change
we’ve been
waiting for.
CITY OF PERTH 2020

BRUCE
FOR

MAYOR

BruceForMayor.com.au
AUTHORISED BY BRUCE REYNOLDS, 180 ABERDEEN STREET PERTH WA 6003.

EXPERIENCED & UNDERSTANDING
LEGAL SUPPORT

Affordable Fees
Criminal • Traffic • VRO matters • Wills • Probate • Guardianship
Contact us today
Suite 203, Level 1, 471 Hay Street, Perth
9322 3122 | nrbarberlegal.com.au

DEFERRAL OF ORDINARY COUNCIL
MEETING – 5.00PM, TUESDAY,
27 AUGUST 2020
• Susan Gontaszewski
advertising across the city, and I
don’t accept that that is a benefit
to the people who live here or
who move through the city,” Cr
Gontaszewski said.
Ms Cole worried how that
would affect the look of the city.
“If we’re prepared to yield
and we see billboards emerge
across the City of Vincent I think
that it will really change the
character and visual amenity of
our area,” she said.
Signs that advertise the
attached business are allowed,
just not those spruiking
unrelated products.

• Dan Loden

If we’re prepared
to yield and we see
billboards emerge
across the City of
Vincent I think that it
will really change the
character and visual
amenity of our area
- Emma Cole

The Ordinary Council Meeting scheduled for
Tuesday, 27 October 2020 commencing at 5.00pm
in the Council Chamber at Council House, Level 9,
27 St Georges Terrace, Perth has been deferred.
This meeting is now scheduled for Tuesday,
3 November 2020 commencing at 5.00pm in
the Council Chamber at Council House, Level 9,
27 St Georges Terrace, Perth.

MICHELLE REYNOLDS
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Moving House?
Fast track your real
estate settlement
with BAFC to save
you time & money.
With over 25 years experience,
BAFC Settlements knows how to
provide the best service and value
in the business. Exercise your right
to choose your preferred settlement
agent and speak to BAFC today.

bafc.com.au

Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director
Dip Mental Health

BAFCSETTLEMENTS

Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

Winners of the Australian Institute of Conveyancers WA
- 2018 Betty Quelch Award for Excellence in Service.

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle 9335 9133 or 0418 926 314 bafc@iinet.net.au

Our professional Mobile Service offers the convenience of an anytime HOTLINE 9335 9133
www.perthvoice.com
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High Quality,
Great Tasting Meals
Meals from

8.50

$

(conditions apply)

DELIVERED TO
YOUR DOOR

75% can be paid by your NDIS
and Government Home Care
Package funds.

Choose from over 70 meal options
including soups and desserts
Special dietary options including
Vegetarian, Dairy Free, Soft, Low Salt,
Gluten Free, Diabetic and Pureed.
Cooked fresh in our state of the
art premises, then snap frozen to
retain flavour and nutrition.
WA Owned
and Operated

Phone (08) 9378 2544

order online at www.homechef.com.au
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And they’re off...
IT’S a huge turnout for the
City of Perth election with
seven candidates for lord mayor
and 27 candidates vying for eight
councillor spots. It’s a special
election to make up for the one
missed last year when the council
was suspended, and Perth will be
brought back in sync with other
local government elections next
year. That results in the lord mayor
and the top four vote-garnering
candidates getting a three year
term, while the four in the lower
winning bracket will get just a one
year term.

news@perthvoice.com
www.perthvoice.com
Publisher: The Herald
Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
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Andrew Smith
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Mark Gibson: TV and radio
presenter and long time city resident,
he says he’ll be an independent,
full-time mayor with no political
or business conflicts. He wants to
brighten up the city’s darkened
corners, and better footpaths,
cycleways and recreational facilities.
Sandy Anghie: An architect,
lawyer and accountant, she’s
had involvement with the City
of Perth before as part of Adrian
Fini’s “Historic Heart of Perth,”
a project that received state and
council grants along with private
funding to revitalise the east end.
Ms Anghie says “we need to fix
the fundamentals - governance,
homelessness, safety and support for
local businesses”.
Brodie McCulloch: Founder of
“smart office” company Spacecubed,
he says he has plenty of leadership
experience and is big on governance,
serving on boards and holding
qualifications from the Governance
Institute of Australia. In August
Spacecubed was offered a $15,000
council covid-19 recovery grant, but
knocked it back as Mr McCulloch
had decided to make his mayoral bid.
Bruce Reynolds: A city resident,
he’s been working in town since he
was 15 with his first job at Vanguard
Printing, and at 22 he opened his
own marketing, design and ad
agency next door. Recently he bought
the 120-year-old heritage-listed
Braddock’s Dispensary building on
Aberdeen Street, adapting it into
a well-regarded cafe. He’s big on
encouraging retail in the city, and
wants to investigate shorter “dropin tenancies” to reduce the risks for
start-up businesses.
Tim Schwass: The first candidate
to confirm his run, he’s a retired
magistrate of 30 years, and says he’s
independent and can bring relevant
legal and governance experience.
He’s also keen to turn Perth into a
more pet-friendly city, proposing a
“world class dog park” at Langley
Park (there’s no current off-leash
place to run a pooch in Perth) and
wants licensed dogs to be allowed on
public transport.
Basil Zempilas: Sports talker and
columnist, he wants a safer Perth and
says 200 more police are needed for
the Fitzgerald Street police centre. He
also wants to encourage owners of
vacant city buildings to put tenants
in, proposing higher rates for vacant
properties as used by Vincent and

Business Director:
Bryan Zemunik

David Bell,
Stephen Pollock,
Matthew Eeles

Story Deadline: Tues noon

ADMINISTRATION
ADVERTISING

• Di Bain

Fremantle councils. He’s got the
backing of his employer The West
Australian (which has been the source
of criticism from both opponents and
Media Watch)
Di Bain: The outspoken chair
of city advocacy group Activate
Perth (though on hiatus as chair
during the election), she’s also a
Tourism WA commissioner and a
former ABC journo. She plans to
keep up the campaign of getting
a better deal on the Perth Parking
Levy, an arrangement that sees the
council and city businesses pay
many millions in car bay taxes to
the WA government every year for
very little return. She’s into “the
basics”: “Extending lighting/security
patrols to increase safety, boosting
street cleaning/greening, improving
residential amenities, prudent
scrutiny of budget/rates, and,
critically, helping rough sleepers off
our streets for a safe night’s sleep”.

Council:

Gary Mitchell: Community TV
presenter and former convener of the
Australian Republican Movement,
he’s scored an endorsement from his
cousin Basil Zempilas.
Charles (Mark) Davidson: A
mining industry veteran who wants
to “reinvigorate the city centre into
a family welcoming location which
also attracts business and private
investment”.
David Ho: A migration agent
who says he’s seen “the ups and
the downs, the good and the bad”
working in the CBD for many years,
he says October 17 “is a day of hope”
to inject new blood on council.
Shelley Hill: President of the
Parents and Friends Federation of
WA, she wants a city that “looks after
its residents without a home,” is safer
and more inclusive for everyone and
that celebrates its Indigenous culture
and heritage.
Reece Harley: A former councillor,
he was vindicated by the inquiry
into the City of Perth which backed
concerns he’d had over city finances

NOTTURNO
AND
HARP
NOTTURNOFOR
FOR STRINGS
STRINGS AND
HARP
Saturday17
17 October
October @@
3pm
Saturday
3pm
Basilica of St Patrick 47 Adelaide St Fremantle

Basilica of St Patrick

Sales Manager: Fiona West

ﬁona.west@fremantleherald.com
Phone 0432 648 558

Display Advertising:
Fiona West, Alex Alamango
Features Manager:
Fiona West
Ad Copy Control:
Julie Rainbow
Trades & Services:
Bryan Zemunik

CLASSIFIEDS
Julie Rainbow

advertising@perthvoice.com
Deadline: Mon 5pm

PRODUCTION

Production Manager:
Matthew Eeles
Graphic Design:
Nibha Mehra, Helena Tay

ACCOUNTS

Director: Christine Smith
Admin: Admin:
Lindsay Martin

DISTRIBUTION

Manager:
Stephanie Campbell
Thank you to the many locals
who deliver the Perth Voice
every week!
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Online Producer:
Matthew Eeles
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Where
do we go?

We’re delivered
to letterboxes on
Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays fortnightly
throughout:
Coolbinia
Highgate
Inglewood
Leederville
Maylands
Menora
Mt Hawthorn
Mt Lawley
Northbridge
North Perth
Perth
West Perth
PLUS: We deliver to
key drop-points in
East Perth, Embleton,
Bayswater, Dianella,
Osborne Park, Yokine,
Perth CBD and Stirling.
Total Voice circulation:

16,429

47 Adelaide St Fremantle

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____

Newspaper House,
37-45 Cliﬀ Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle WA 6159

March 2020*

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sunday 18 October @ 3pm
Sunday
18 October
@ 3pm
Redemptorist Monastery
190 Vincent
St North Perth
____

Redemptorist Monastery

The Voice is part of the
independent and WA-owned
Herald Newspaper Group,
which also publishes the:

190 Vincent St North Perth

proudly supported by

proudly supported by

Total Herald circulation:

50,148

Adults: $40, concession: $35, under 18 years: $20
available at the door (cash please) or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.

Adults: $40, concession: $35, under 18 years: $20
available
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• Bruce Reynolds
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City of Perth contenders
and a council culture of
entitlement. A heritage, cycling
and greener city advocate.
Viktor Ko: A city resident
and medico with experience
in executive roles with bodies
including the Royal Australian
College of GPs. Australia-born to
Cantonese parents, Mr Ko says
“Perth should be Asia’s gateway
to Australia” and the city should
have a university campus to
attract students.
Liam Gobbert: A former
councillor and deputy mayor at
Joondalup. He’s a city resident
and worker and qualified town
planner, and wants to use “design
out crime” strategies for city
infrastructure.
Claire Trolio: Co-owner of
clothing and gift shop Rock Rover
General Store in Northbridge
since 2006, she says small business
is vital for the economy, tourism
and culture, and also says “I will
push for a green, sustainable
city with urgent and progressive
action on climate change”.
Lexi Barton: A former
councillor from October 2017
to March 2018 when the whole
council was suspended, the
inquiry report didn’t have a bad
word to say about her. She wants
a safer and more vibrant city and
promises a council that listens.
Nancy Haddaden: A coastal
and environmental engineer,
she was motivated to run for

• Tim Schwass

Polls close Saturday
October 17 2020

• Brodie McCulloch
council after being a member of
the community reference group
that helped develop the city’s big
Community Strategic Plan. Her
ideas include a community garden
for Crawley, a new and safer bike
plan, and ensuring youth and
elderly are considered.
Clyde Bevan: The proprietor
of Friends Restaurant for 23
years, he’s also done six years
as chair of Lotterywest and has
the endorsement of lord mayoral
candidate Basil Zempilas.
Andrew Toulanan: Runs
the tourism booking site
waholidayguide.com.au, says the
council needs “no infighting or
factions,” and he’s keen on more
security, clean streets with more
trees, and more amenities for
residents like a city pool.
Deni Symonds: A 28-yearold Perth resident who works in
governance, integrity and reform
at a state government agency, he
wants more community facilities
for residents, and cautious
spending for the city budget.
Terresa Lynes: A former City of
Gosnels deputy mayor, and also
president of the Australian Local
Government Women’s Association

• Sandy Anghie

• Mark Gibson

WA. She also has a diploma in
local government and is studying
criminology and justice. Her
ancestor Richard Gallop (greatgreat-uncle of former premier
Geoff Gallop) was among the first
Europeans to arrive, and was an
indentured worker for colonel
Peter Latour.
Dwayne Berwick: Having
moved from the Goldfields to
Perth about 10 years ago, he says
he has no ties to any commercial
interest and self-describes as
“an everyman who has worked
primarily in the mining industry”.
Taofeng (Leah) Xia: A Perth
resident, she founded a dance
school in 2016 and wants to bring
international students back to the
city, along with attracting foreign
investors and tourists.
Catherine Lezer: An East Perth
resident and a director at the WA
Strata Community Association,
she wants better apartment living
instead of cramped spaces, more

amenities for families and pets to
live in the city.
Michael Felix: A CPA and
Murray Street resident, he
missed out on his tilt at council
in 2017 but is back with an aim
to reduce financial waste and to
keep the CEO and executive team
accountable.
Vance Franklin: A 35-year-old
Northbridge resident, he says
getting around on foot lets him see
and hear what’s working well and
what needs improving.
Brent Fleeton: A former
Bayswater councillor now living
in the city, he runs consulting firm
Overarch and has spent a bit of
time in Perth council chambers
lobbying for clients’ projects.
He’s fighting red tape including
signage approvals taking months,
to “absurd fees attached to an
application, or the lingering 1950s
retail trade hours that Perth is
known for. It all needs to go”.
Rebecca Gordon: Former

deputy mayor at Melville (as
Rebecca Aubrey, daughter of
former mayor Russell), she also
contested Willagee for the Liberal
party in the 2017 state election.
A city lawyer, and also served on
the Local Government Standards
Panel for four years.
Michelle Rosenberg: Lives in
the city and now manages a family
bar and restaurant after 20 years
experience working in state and
federal government agencies.
Raj Doshi: An East Perth
resident who was involved in
organising the city music sessions
during the Covid-19 lockdown,
she’d also like to see a local
primary school in the city.
Aimee Smith: A climate change
policy adviser, she says Perth is
vulnerable to climate change but
there’s opportunities in making
the city greener and healthier.
Di Bain, Sandy Anghie and
Bruce Reynolds are also running
for council, as candidates are
allowed to run for both mayoral
and councillor roles (but can only
serve in one).

• Basil Zempilas

Together, we choose
the leaders of tomorrow.
Postal votes for the City of Perth Council
election will be delivered by mail to registered
voters from late-September.
Return your ballot paper by reply paid return
post or drop it in to Council House by 6pm
October 17 and together, we will choose the
leaders who will take Perth forward.
This is your vote. Your future. Your Council.
Your city.
Visit perth.wa.gov.au/election for
more information.

Uncle Ben, East Perth
www.perthvoice.com
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Leasing changes delayed

PUBLIC NOTICE

NEW rules for leasing
Vincent council facilities
have been delayed following
concerns from small sports
clubs and state sports
organisations.

LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME NO. 2
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
USE OR DEVELOP LAND
Notice is hereby given that Danny Psaros has
applied to the City of Vincent for Change of Use
to Shop on Lot 9, No 291/291A Walcott Street,
North Perth on Certiﬁcate of Title of Volume
1266 Folio 264.

get a bump upwards as they
would pay 5 to 10 per cent of the
market rate. Some maintenance
and upgrade costs may also have
been passed to the clubs.
Several clubs made their
concerns known to the council
briefing last week (“Clubs fear
leases will push them over edge,”
Voice, September 12 2020).

While some small clubs
would get a rent decrease under
the new policy, most would

Councillors were due to vote
on the item on September 15 but
mayor Emma Cole announced
it had been withdrawn by the
administration, as “there were a
number of questions that arose
during the council briefing
process and that has been
withdrawn for further work to
be undertaken”.

TO COMMENT ON THIS PROPOSAL

Proudly
Supporting
the Arts

Any persons wishing to comment on this
proposal should do so in writing
by September 21, 2020 to:
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
City of Vincent
PO Box 82, LEEDERVILLE WA 6902

PIZZA

Nights

café

Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays
5pm - 8pm

lunches | coffee | cakes | home-made gelato

• Simon Millman addresses a Yokine consultation session in late 2019.

Millman sets up
suburb activators
SUBURB activation groups
like the Beaufort Street
Network are needed in
Yokine and Dianella, says
Mt Lawley Labor MP Simon
Millman.
He’s putting the call out for
people keen on signing up to
two new groups he’s helping
establish, with initial meetings
planned for late September.

TS ARE BYO
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Call

Drive

0402 966 307 | 4 Bayley St, Dianella | Open Mon to Sat from 6.30am

It follows consultation
sessions held last summer, where
Mr Millman says “establishing
new community groups to
drive activities and events in
Yokine and Dianella was a key
recommendation”.
Now that Covid restrictions
have lifted and meetings can be
held, it’s back on the table.
“I will provide administrative
and organisational support,

put people in touch with
organisations that exist to
support groups like this, and
lend my support to any activities
the groups want to pursue,” Mr
Millman said.
“If you want to be part of
new, exciting events in your
community, let me know.
“We are lucky to be able to

engage in most of the normal
activities that people in other
States and countries have to
forego, so let’s take this chance
to build our communities and
enhance our connection with one
another.”
Dates are being finalised,
register via simon.millman.mla@
mp.wa.gov.au or 9473 0800.

Man belted by gang
POLICE are investigating
an assault in Northbridge
which left a 20-year-old
man with “facial fractures”
requiring plastic surgery.

The young man and a friend
were at an Aberdeen car park
on Sunday August 16 when
the were approached by a gang

who spoke to them for about 10
minutes. One of the gang stole
the victim’s belt buckle before
running away. The victim gave
chase but was set upon by three
of the gang members, who also
stole his phone and watch.
Anyone with information
should contact Crime Stoppers
on 1800 333 000.

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS, REPAIRS, GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Gutter Replacement • Downpipes • Re-roofing in Colorbond, Zincalume or Translucent Sheeting • Roof Protection Coating • Gutter Cleaning • Gutter Guards • Leak Repairs • Rust Treatments
Eave Replacement • Roof Extensions • Patios • Soakwells • Timber Structures • Metal Structures • High Pressure Roof Cleaning • Ridge Cementing • Roof & Gutter Inspection

Cornerstone

ROOFING and GUTTERS
Contact
0402 432 437
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

enquiries@cornerstonepsa.com.au
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WELCOME TO

NORTHCLIFFE

Gateway to Windy Harbour and D’Entrecasteaux National Park

N

orthcliffe is home to Understory
Art in Nature Sculpture Trail, a
nationally unique art in nature
experience. Artworks are located along
a 1.2km walk trail through pristine
native forest. Sculptures, stories, poetry
and music explore the relationship
with nature and the ‘spirit of place’.
Afterwards, view the exhibition in
the Painted Tree Gallery and visit the
Northcliffe Pioneer Museum to discover
Northcliffe’s group settlement heritage.

The Shire of Manjimup has 130km of
coastline and Northcliffe is the gateway
to Windy Harbour, a small settlement on
the coast surrounded by D’Entrecasteaux
National Park. The Windy Harbour
Nature Based Camping Ground has
all the amenities needed to make your
stay an enjoyable one, including a
camp kitchen, warm showers, grassed
campsites and shady trees. There are also
powered caravan sites available.
The rugged coastline of
D’Entrecasteaux National Park has
sealed accessible walking tracks along
the clifftop from Windy Harbour to Pt

D’Entrecasteaux and Tookalup with
viewing platforms giving access to
spectacular vistas. Take some nibbles and
a bottle of wine and relax to watch the
spectacular sunsets over the Southern
Ocean. Pt D’Entrecasteaux is perfect for
spotting migrating whales in season.
Experienced 4WD enthusiasts will
find many tracks to explore that are only
accessible by 4WD. For a full day out,
follow the 4WD track through Lake Jasper
to Black Point, head to Long Point or
Coodamurrup and Fish Creek. Yeagarup,
Coodamurrup, Fish Creek and Long Point
are all great 4WD destinations for finding
wildflowers in spring.
The beaches in D’Entrecasteaux
National Park are favourite spots for
beach fishing, particularly when the
salmon are running. Salmon Beach
and Windy Harbour are accessible by
2WD vehicles. Windy Harbour has a
boat launching ramp and a safe harbour
giving boaties the ability launch their
boat to go deep sea fishing in the
Southern Ocean.
Mount Chudalup is a 187 metre high
granite outcrop in the D’Entrecasteaux

National Park, 16 km south of Northcliffe
just off the Windy Harbour Road. To
experience the fantastic 360° views follow
the Summit Walk Trail, meandering
through towering Karri and Marri forest,
grass trees, snottygobbles and Banksia.
The climb to the summit is relatively

easy and the magnificent views to the
coast, the heathlands and back towards
Northcliffe Township and forests is well
worth the climb.
To celebrate the amazing wildflower
season in the Southern Forests,
Northcliffe hosts the Blooming Wild
Festival from 19 September to 15
November with a calendar of events
including Beach and Forest Eco
Wildflower Tours, Chasing the Blooms
and Frogs of Northcliffe Guided Walk.
For more information go to www.
bloomingwild.com.au

For more information on things
do contact Northcliffe Visitor
Centre on 9776 7203.

Take a drive to Northcliffe,
You won’t be disappointed.
Wander through the fascinating Pioneer Museum full
of amazing aboriginal tools, fossils, rocks and minerals
from around Australia and overseas. Artefacts used by
the pioneers and numerous photos of a bygone era.

Understory - Art and Nature is a nationally unique art in
nature experience that everyone can enjoy.
Climb Mount Chudalup, wander along Salmon Beach,
go beach ﬁshing, drop the boat in, walk the paths from
Windy Harbour and Tookalup.

NORTHCLIFFE VISITOR CENTRE | Phone: 9776 7203
www.perthvoice.com
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RIVERWAY ANIMAL PROTECTIONSANCTUARY
Riverway Animal Protection Sanctuary was founded
to support the increasing number of abandoned
and orphaned animals in Western Australia.
At our Northcliffe sanctuary we treat and
rehabilitate sick, injured and abused native and
domestic animals.
Our goal is to re-home domestic animals and
release native animals once they have been nursed
back to full health.
Sanctuary life is an everyday challenge, but also
the most rewarding adventure.
We are the only registered not-for-profit animal
sanctuary in the beautiful Southern Forest, where
we have chalet accomodation on-site.
To find out more about our lovely chalets go to
www.riverwaychalets.com.au
To make a donation or volunteer, check out www.
workaway.info
Riverway Animal Protection Sanctuary
Riverway Road, Northcliffe
Phone 9776 7183 or 0427 043 028

Western Australian Sencha Green Tea

SIMPLY FROM
PADDOCK TO CUP

The MEERUP TEA ESTATE is situated in the Southern Forests
of Western Australia. Our aim is to bring you quality Sencha
Green Tea organically grown and processed without herbicides,
pesticides and fungicides. We are 100% Australian owned
farmers and processors of Sencha Green Tea.

“One is never truly free, until
she is gone cruelty-free.”

- Eddie Mah

10 CHAINS ESTATE

10 Chains Estate produce premium grapes for other
wine producers and keep some to make their own
Their wines are cool climate varieties typical of the
area like Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay, but they
are slowly introducing some new varieties including
Grunerveltliner.
Owners Shaun and Kate Woods have a really
pretty cellar door (made of local stone) which looks
out over the vines to the towering Karri forest
nearby. They run the cellar door themselves, so
customers are able to sit down for a tasting with the
actual producers.
The experience is quiet, personal and pet friendly
(in fact they have possibly the biggest cellar door
dog around, Brix a big soft 70kg mastiff) 10 Chains
Estate is open by appointment only 0488 183 770.
They are situated on 89 Charlie Rd, CROWEA
6262 (30 mins south of Manjimup).
Find their wines at Jolimont Liquor Barons
& Partners in Wine WA, or visit
www.tenchains.com.au for carton sales.

SOUTHERNFOREST GREENTEA

Ron and Maria Kemp standing in the Meerup Tea Estate plantation

$1250
100g

Loose Leaf Sencha
Green Tea Leaves

$1100
30g

Pure Sencha
Green Tea Powder

25
tea bags

$1050

Biodegradable Pyramid
Sencha Tea Bags

TEA CAN BE PURCHASED
FROM OUR ONLINE STORE
FREE POSTAGE AUSTRALIA WIDE

396 Meerup Road, Northcliffe
p 9776 6051 e greentea1@outlook.com
southernforestgreentea.com

Southern Forest green tea is Western Australia’s only
commercial tea plantation, located 15km from the
picturesque town of Northcliffe.
Owners Ron and Maria Kemp have been growing
the tea for the past 13 years, and selling it to their
loyal, growing customer base since 2015.
All tea is grown and processed on the farm in the
purpose-built green tea factory, where the freshly
harvested leaves are steamed, rolled and dried.
Their Japanese-style Sencha Green Tea is made
from the leaves of the camellia sinensis, and is grown
entirely without the use of pesticides, herbicides and
fungicides.
They have a few Japanese cultivars — Okuhihar,
Yabakita and Sayamakaori.
Sencha green tea is a refreshing drink with a
delicate grassy green seaweed flavour and

sweet notes.
Drink hot, or cold as an iced tea, and add a
squeeze of lemon and ginger to give it a little zing.
Pure green tea powder is made from the first
harvest of the season.
Once the leaves have been processed, the tea is
ground into a fine powder in small batches to ensure
freshness.
Green tea powder is similar to matcha powder and
can be used in lattes, smoothies and baking.
Sencha green tea is sold in pyramid tea bags,
which are made from a plant-based starch and are
completely biodegradable.
Southern Forest Green Tea
greentea1@outlook.com
southernforestgreentea.com
Phone 9776 6051

2020 BLOOMINGWILDFESTIVAL
Visit Northcliffe and the Southern Forests & Valleys
region from the 19th September to 15th November
to celebrate the amazing diversity of wildflowers and
natural attractions in the region. Explore towering
Karri, Jarrah and Tingle forests, ancient granite,
ephemeral paperbark swamps, permanent lakes and
coastal heathlands in our numerous reserves and
National Parks.
From mid-September a wave of yellow, purple
and white flowers appear in our Jarrah forests and
throughout coastal heathlands in D’Entrecasteaux
National Park coast, culminating in a mass display
of Karri forest understory blooming in October. The
kaleidoscope of colour and perfume of wildflowers
in the Southern Forests & Valleys is a treat for the
senses. Search for the more than 100 terrestrial
orchid species found in the region.
Experience Understory, Northcliffe’s unique Art
in Nature Sculpture Trail to discover more than 60
inspirational sculptures while meandering through
1.2km of ancient forest in bloom.

Visit the Northcliffe Visitor Centre to get local
information on current wildflower hotspots.
Visit www.bloomingwild.com.au
Facebook @BloomingWildFestival
list upcoming guided events.
Northcliffe Visitor Centre
Phone: (08) 9776 7203
Email: ncfvisitorcentre@westnet.com.au
www.bloomingwild.com.au

Northcliffe Visitor Centre

GIFT SHOP, BOOKS & MAPS

Gateway to Windy Harbour, D’Entrecasteaux, Boorara-Gardner & Shannon National Parks

•
•
•
•
•

Bushwalking
Fishing
4WDing
Camping
Mountain Biking

At RAPS we treat and rehabilitate sick, injured and abused native and
domestic animals. We are the only registered not-for-profit animal
sanctuary in the beautiful Southern Forest, where we have chalet
accomodation on-site. For more information about our chalets visit
www.riverwaychalets.com.au

Riverway Animal Protection Sanctuary

Riverway Road, Northcliffe | Phone 9776 7183 or 0427 043 028
@RiverwayAnimalProtectionSanctuary

RIVERWAY CHALETS

Riverway Chalets is only 7km from the South West
town of Northcliffe and 27km from Pemberton.
The four newly refurbished self-contained chalets
provide accommodation for two to six people and are
fully equipped including bed linen, towels, blankets
and doonas.
Facilities include refrigerator, gas stove, microwave,
wood heater, ceiling fans, radios, Tv’s and dvd players.
A guest laundry with washer and dryer is available
as well as a delightful communal barbecue where you
can mingle with other guests.
Relax by the fire or on the verandah, and enjoy the
peace and tranquillity of walk trails through forests rich
with birdlife and wildflowers.
The Bibbulmun and Munda Biddi walk and cycle
trails are within easy reach of the chalets.
Situated on 100 acres of pasture and Karri Forrest,
Riverway Chalets is owned and managed by Leonie,
who welcome all to this peaceful retreat for one night
or more.
bookings@riverwaychalets.com.au
Phone 9776 7183 or 0427 043 028

S P E C IA L
O FF E R!

10% OFF ALL PURCHASES
AT THE CELLAR DOOR WHEN
YOU MENTION THIS AD.
Quiet, personal, family run & pet friendly in a picturesque location.
10 Chains is a family owned and run vineyard and cellar door located
amongst the towering Karri forests of the Pemberton Wine Region
of Western Australia. In a region well known for producing premium
cool-climate wines, our vines have been producing premium fruit
since the ﬁrst plantings in 1996.

WE ARE OPEN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
89 CHARLIE RD, CROWEA | PHONE 0488 183 770

Return to Nature
at Riverway Chalets
Situated on 100 acres of pasture and karri forest, 7 kms from the
South West town of Northcliffe and 27 kms from Pemberton.
Enjoy the peace and tranquillity of walk trails through forests rich
with birdlife and wildﬂowers. The Bibbulmun and Munda Biddi
walk and cycle trails are within easy reach of the chalets.

Entry to Understory Art in
Nature Sculpture Trail
www.understory.com.au
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Peak Wildflower Season
Mid-September to November OPEN DAILY 9am-4pm Muirillup Rd, Northcliffe
www.bloomingwild.com.au p 9776 7203 e ncfvisitorcentre@westnet.com.au

Riverway Chalets are the perfect retreat to relax and get off the grid!

Riverway Rd, Northcliffe e: bookings@riverwaychalets.com.au

9776 7183
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Nestled in the heart of the Tall
Timber country, the Kingsley
Motel is the perfect base to
take in the local attractions.
The Kingsley Motel offers
Standard, Premium and
Deluxe accommodation suites.
There is plenty of parking
available, large areas of lawn
for the kids to play, a cosy fire
during the winter and a sunny
alfresco area in the summer.
• Flat screen TV with free Netflix
• Private ensuite
• Reverse cycle air conditioning
• Tea & coffee making facilities
• Rooms service meals and
packed lunch available

74 Chopping St, Manjimup
(08) 9771 1177
kingsleymotel.com.au
Page 10 - The Perth Voice, Saturday September 19, 2020
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• AC/DC tribute band Riff Raff (top and bottom left), and Bikers on Hogs for Dogs (bottom right) are raising funds for dog rescue shelters.

Rock the dog
B

arts

STEPHEN POLLOCK

IKERS and rockers
will join forces to help
abandoned and injured
dogs at a special fundraising
gig at the Charles Hotel next
Saturday (September 26).

Since forming in 2015, Bikers on
Hogs for Dogs have raised funds
for 12 dog rescue organisations
including Crossroads Dingo
Rescue, Perth Chihuahua Rescue
and Saving Animals From
Euthanasia.
The dog-loving bikers’ main
fundraising event is the Cause for
Paws annual ride, but they had
to cancel this year’s because of
covid-19.
So instead they’ve teamed up
with AC/DC tribute bands to hold

Rock for Rescue Dogs at the Charles
Hotel in North Perth.
At the special fundraising
concert, Riff Raff, Nitraine and
special guest Jayden Tatasciore will
mark the 40th anniversary of AC/
DC’s seminal album Back in Black.
The night includes a silent auction,
prize giveaways and a raffle.
Bikers on Hogs for Dogs
president Jen Adams says if the
gig is successful they will look at
making it a yearly event, and are
always looking at other ways to
raise funds for at-risk dogs.
“We have previously held
sausage sizzles, helped rescues
with sausages sizzles, built
kennels, food drives, photo shoots,
and created a fundraiser calendar,”
she says.
“We’ve also held a movie
night of a short film called Loss
and Found, based on a true story
involving dog rescue.

“We brought over the director,
Jon Mancinetti from the US in 2018
to show his film and talk on the
night.
“We had the same opportunity
this year, but due to covid we can’t
bring him over.”
Ms Adams says she founded
the organisation because she
couldn’t adopt dogs and wanted to
help out in some other way.
“My dog Harley was attacked
nine times from 14 weeks old,

so my ability to have foster dogs
around him was impossible.
“He was very reactive and
anxious around other dogs.
“So I began to think, what I
could do with my Harley And
other Harleys to raise money For
dog rescue?
“I was already involved in the
biker community, holding big rides
and fundraisers so it was a head
start for me.”
You can’t keep a good biker off
the road, with the organisation
holding fundraising community
rides throughout the year.
“We go on day rides out to

York, Northam, Bakers Hill, Two
Rocks, Rockingham and attend
other social club rides.
“We either start from Malaga
markets, the Narration Inn, or
at our supporter, the Highway
Harley dealership in Midvale.
“We also have a social aspect
where we get together for a drink
or a feed.”
To find out more or to donate
go to www.bikersonhogsfordogs.com.
au
Rock for Rescue Dogs is on next
Saturday (September 26) at 8pm.
Tix on the door or www.trybooking.
com

TAKE THE ROAD
TO THE ROCK!
THE QUEEN OF THE MURCHISON Guest
House in Cue, Western Australia is the ideal
half-way stop from Perth to Karijini National
Park, Mount Newman or Port Hedland. Just a
stones throw up the road is also the Largest
Rock in the World (yes, bigger than Uluru),
Mount Augustus. Before moving on, relax and
spend a day or two exploring this splendid
historic gold mining town of Cue.
Family, queen and single room accommodation,
with all rooms recently renovated. Continental
breakfast included in tariﬀ.
Excellent home-cooked meals are also available
provided with old-fashioned service in a relaxed
family atmosphere with a BYO Licence.

R ece n t ly t h e Q u e e n o f t h e
Murc h is o n wa s a wa r d e d t h e
Travellers Choice Awards 2020
www.perthvoice.com

Café OPEN 7 DAYS
9am - 4pm
Cakes, Slices and
Barista Coffee

53 Austin St, Cue
PH 9963 1625

info@queenofthemurchison.com.au
The Perth Voice, SaturdaySeptember 19, 2020 - Page 11
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STEPHEN POLLOCK

T WAS back to basics
on Tuesday night with a
humble burger and chips for
dinner.
As the world gets more
complex and stranger by the day,
it’s good to know that some of
life’s simple pleasures are still
intact.
We opted for Meet and Bun
in Mt Lawley; a relatively new
addition to the congested burger
bar scene in Perth.
Would this joint have anything
new to offer, making it standout
from the double patty, maple
bacon, extra-cheese crowd?
Things got off to a rocky start
when I saw there was no kids
section on the menu.
Surely a mistake, as it’s a
popular option for parents who
want a casual and relatively
inexpensive meal.
But they didn’t, so the kids
shared a cheeseburger ($12.50) and
a strawberry milkshake ($5 special
on Tuesdays).
The staff were accomodating
and said they could cut the burger
in half and cook it well done,
instead of medium rare which was
their modus operandi.
My ari gold burger ($10 special)
was a delicious ode to simplicity:
beef, lettuce, tomato, onion, pickles
and American cheddar.
The pink and juicy patty was
cooked to medium rare perfection
and the mustard, chipotle mayo
and tangy cheese kept things
interesting.
All the vegetables were super
fresh and the brioche bun was
super light and extremely soft.
I don’t like towering burgers

Basic instinct

with the kitchen sink in them,
as they fall apart and end up
becoming a soggy footnote on your
plate.
This burger was just the right
size and you could easily eat it
without the toppings flying out of
the bun. A lovely burger and great
value for $10 on a Tuesday.
The accompanying large fries
($8) were humongous and could
easily feed three to four adults.
They were skinny and had
a lovely crunch, with smoked
paprika and cheese sauce versions
available. Too much salt for me,
but that seems to be de rigueur
these days.
Across the table, my wife’s
mother clucker ($14) was going
down well.
“I really like the sweet, soft
bun, it’s one of the best I’ve had in

ages,” she said.
“It’s a nice contrast to the dark
batter on the free range chicken,
which is super crispy and coated
in lots of herbs and spices. The
chicken meat itself is lovely and
tender.
“I loved the addition of the
pickles and the subtle chipotle
mayo.”
My wife tried the kids’
strawberry milkshake and said
it was first class (it’s freshly
made with custard ice cream),
while the kids wolfed down the
cheeseburger in record time, so
everyone seemed happy.
As well as a small range of
burgers and thick shakes, Meet
and Bun do creamy custard ice
cream ($8) including halle berry,
donut worry and cookies butter.
They are also licensed with beers

and ciders.
If you enjoy simple, highquality burgers that aren’t overthe-top and attention seeking, then
Meet and Bun is for you.
Those who like towering,
more experimental fare might be
disappointed.
A kids menu wouldn’t go
amiss, but that aside it was a very

enjoyable meal and a welcome
addition to the burger scene in
Perth.
Especially with the special
offers on a Tuesday.
Meet and Bun
609 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
9025 4000
www.meetandbun.com.au

Tu e s d a y & W e d n e s d a y

$17 PASTA NIGHTS
Tu e s d a y & W e d n e s d a y

$17 PASTA NIGHTS

ilaria
ilaria $17 PASTA NIGHTS
t r a t t o r i a

t r a t t o r i a

Tu e s d a y & W e d n e s d a y

D I N E I N o r TA K E AWAY

r t he sPdearytsh tloo cSaal t uI tradlai ay ns Tf rroam
t t o5 rpi m
a
O p eNn oTu
Book Now:

w w w . i l a r| i a . n e t . a u

N o r t h P e r t h l o c a l I t a l i a n Tr a t t o r i a
Book Now:

|
or

Fully Licensed
call 6162 9406

Fully Licensed

ilaria
t r a t t o r i a

1w0w Aw n. i gl aor vi ae. nSettr. ae ue t , oNr o rctahl l P6e1 r6t2h 9( 4C0n6r F i t z g e r a l d S t . )

10 Angove Street, Nor th Per th (Cnr Fitzgerald St.)

MON TUE & WED $17 PASTA MENU NIGHTS
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MON TUE & WED $17 PASTA MENU NIGHTS

N o r t h P e r t h l o c a l I t a l i a n Tr a t t o r i a

|

www.perthvoice.com
Fully Licensed
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HIS West Perth apartment
has stunning views of the
city’s northern suburbs.

It’s just one of the highlights of
this two bedroom, two bathroom
luxury abode.
Situated close to Leederville
and within walking distance of
the city, this apartment has all the
benefits of inner-city living without
the inner-city price tag.
The open plan living/dining/
kitchen area is elegant and
spacious with a neutral colour
scheme and gorgeous travertine
tiled floors.

North-facing
There’s loads of cupboards, a
decent amount of becnhtop space
and some stylish-looking stainless
steel appliances in the kitchen,
which is just the right size for the
apartment.
Both bedrooms are ensuite –
opening up the possibility for a
co-op purchase with two people
living in the apartment – and have
built-in wardrobes and are well
appointed.
There’s also a good-sized
laundry, which has a seperate WC
for visitors.
Everything is well finished in
this apartment with clean lines and
elegant fixtures and fittings.
The north-facing 12sqm wraparound balcony is a cracker, and I

could imagine relaxing there with
friends for a sun-downer before
hitting the pubs and clubs.
At the complex you have
access to resort-style facilities
including a gym, two lounge areas,
a swimming pool and an outdoor
BBQ area.
The apartment includes two
reserved undercover parking bays,

a secure four sqm storeroom and
video intercom.
Situated on Douro Place, this
96sqm apartment has a bus stop
literally outside, and is close to
City West and Leederville train
stations and the freeway.
Come the weekend you’ll be
spoilt for choice with a bevy of
boutiques, cafes and small bars on

your doorstep, or if you feel like
some exercise go to the nearby
Harold Boas Gardens or Kings
Park.
This resort-style apartment is in
a great locale; just far enough away
from the city for some peace and
quiet when you need it.
There’s also an investment
opportunity with a proven rental

yield of $530 per week.
Offers invited
34/1 Douro Place, West Perth
Home open today
(Saturday September 19)
11.30am-noon
Ray White City Residential
9422 6288
Agent Brent Morfesse
0419 900 747

Having Diﬃculty
on the Stairs?
Maintain your independence, let Acorn Stairlifts
keep you safe to enjoy your freedom!
• The only company to
supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved
staircases

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
www.perthvoice.com

• Indoor and
outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

1800 431 184
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION
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Competitions!

ENTER ONLINE AT
PERTHVOICE.COM

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE
PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS WITH A VOICE COMPETITION

With
Sudhir

K
ADMIDS
ITT
FREE ED
!

September 19 – September 26, 2020
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
To get a handle on what it is to be relaxed
and natural will require a change of gear.
There is nowhere to go. Here is where nature is. There
is nothing to do. Lay down all your tools. Look out the
window. Start with the sky. Then come the trees. As
you attune to the natural world so you will soon settle.
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TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Life offers a challenge out of left ﬁeld. As
you pursue fundamental change so you
strike resistance from quarters that you expect would
offer you unconditional support. It will take a lot of
negotiation to make your way through but you will
make your way through. Have compassion for those
driven by fear.
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GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
You have navigated a tricky part of
the track. It’s been a delicate process
keeping yourself on a positive trajectory. It’s almost
time to sit back and ponder what you have learned.
Before you can do that you will have to dot a few more
‘I’s’ and cross a few more ‘t’s’. Mercury in Libra will
keep you calm.
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CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The rising Moon starts the week in Libra.
This is a fresh beginning. After a speed
wobble the time is right for slowing down and regaining
balance. Back off from intensity. There’s no need to be
counter-phobic. Authority will come to you in its own
time, when you are ripe enough to hold it well.
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LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Venus is settling into Leo, delivering
you comfort and companionship
to the degree that you are willing to
receive it. There are people around you who are more
than willing to entertain you. Connection is a protective
element at the best of times. In tricky times, even more
so. The Moon brings peace.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The Sun is moving through the last few
degrees of Virgo. The Sun’s job is to
encourage us to let go of old conditioning that
keeps us locked in to limited worldviews. If you have
discovered that you now have more scope and vision
than you thought you did, then the Sun has done it’s
work for the year.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The Moon and Mercury do a little dance
together early in the week. Your feelings
and thoughts seek reconciliation and resolution. You
are no fan of dissonance. When your emotions are
all over the shop, you are easily motivated to seek
harmony. Honour the practical realities knocking at
your door.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21
You are slowly making your way
to the light. The passage of the
Sun through Virgo this month has been a boon. You
are reassured by the voice of common sense as it
shines through the endless barrage of mania driven
headlines. You are hearing it in the people close to
you. Faith is being restored.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
As each side of the argument becomes
more entrenched so you crave honesty,
truth and common sense like a thirsty man in the desert.
Start the ball rolling by putting your perspective on the
table, in a clear and considered voice. Slowly it will start
to attract those whose hearts resonate. Break old habits.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
As much as you would like life to lighten
up, it’s proving difﬁcult to coax laughter,
light and playfulness to the surface. There’s no need
to push the river. Sometimes it is by doing less that
more happens. The last days of the Sun’s passage
through Virgo offer you an invitation to recalibrate in
nature. Do so.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
It’s becoming more and more clear that it
is only when you are feeling integrated and
healthy that you can bring health and happiness into
the world around you. This being the case, take every
chance you can to rejuvenate your system. Luxuriate in
simple pleasures. Find the voice of nature within you.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The rising Moon in Libra at the start of
the week is a call to peace, harmony
and equilibrium. Your seas have been rocky of late.
Though it’s not easy to calm your emotions, you
are open to heeding the call. If a human can’t bring
you back an animal will. They are our home-grown
emotional regulators.
© Sudhir Dean 2020

Sudhir

Win a double pass to...

A TASTE OF Chittering
Chittering’s annual A TASTE OF
CHITTERING festival returns to the
picturesque Nesci Estate Wine Farm on
Saturday 17 and Sunday 18 October, just a
45-minute drive from the Perth CBD.
The program that showcases the local
food, wine, beer, produce, and art of
the Chittering region with market stalls,
cooking demonstrations, live music and free
family entertainment. Electric bike tours
are on offer for guests to soak up the rich

countryside, fragrant citrus orchards and
stunning wildflowers.
Join food lovers, families, locals and daytrippers at Nesci Estate from 10.00 am each
day (to 5pm on Sat and 3pm on Sun).
Event program and tickets are
available online now at
www.atasteofchittering.com.au
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T&C’S Competition closes Tuesday, 29 September.

HOW TO ENTER COMPETITIONS CLOSE 4PM TUESDAY. ONLINE Visit perthvoice.com and follow the prompts.
ADBUSTER The Voice adbuster competition is currently closed and will re-open later in the year.

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery
Anonymous (www.foodaddicts.org) meets
Wednesday 6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning
Hwy, Alfred Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery)
Everyone welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436
FREE YOGA AND MINDFULNESS classes
for people living with cancer and their carers
available online through Cancer Council WA’s
Life Now program. Classes start in October. Yoga
classes run online for six weeks, Mon – Thurs, dates
and times vary. Mindfulness classes run online for
eight weeks on Thursdays, 22 Oct – 10 Dec, 10am
– 12pm. Some eligibility criteria applies. For more
information and to register call a Cancer Nurse on
13 11 20 or visit www.cancerwa.asn.au and search
‘Life Now’
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your
business. If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call
Alcoholics Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or
1300 22 22 22
THE LIONS OF EAST FREMANTLE
proudly present THE INAUGURAL Arts &
Craft Glasson. East Fremantle Community event.
20 September 8.30am-12.30pm proceeds and
donations go towards local charities and Aust
disaster relief. 18 stallholders of great variety, family
priced lions bbq, kiddies train ride, bouncy castle,
playground, carnival photo booth. Helpers, those
who enjoy markets and “giving back”, are welcome
to join us. Ring Alan 0402 499 049. Central to
George St restaurants and cafes

NOTICEBOARD

To advertise email the Voice
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EXPERT SERVICES

GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every
gutter clean. Pensioner
discount. 9433 1077

ROOFING All roof
repairs. Pensioner
discount. Ph 9433 1077
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Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

voice

classifieds

*

EASY.

www.perthvoice.com
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deadline 12pm
Tuesday

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE
TERRACE. How have we fared during
Covid-19 lockdown? To quote our Member
Hazel: “Even though we have all been in ‘forced
hibernation’, nothing changes in our overall concern
and actions on behalf of others…so we have been
able to quietly continue in our service in so many
ways.” Join us! We are a team of women who are
helping to educate, empower and enable women
and girls to achieve their full potential, both locally
and overseas. We meet at 7am on the ﬁrst Thursday
of each month. Zoom in! Find us on Facebook. New
members welcome. Enquiries to Annie 0407 386 453
WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference?
Become a volunteer with the Community
Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide
companionship to our older citizens. Training and
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159),
drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email
(news@fremantleherald.com) but please do not
phone. Please keep your notices short and to the
point (we reserve the right to cut free notices).
Deadline is 5pm Monday.
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INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
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RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

advertising@perthvoice.com
www.perthvoice.com
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trades&services
PLUMBING

ANTENNAS

GUTTERS

TV Antennas
Tune and Setup
TV Wall Mounting
Home Theatre
New TV Points

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

9433 1077

Sam 0488 808 801

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

EARTH MOVING

PLUMBING

DOWN TO EARTH
TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE

Words flowed as
gigs dried up for
cooped-up poets
by AMELIA CHANNERHOLMES

RESILIENCE is the fitting
theme for this year’s Perth
Poetry Festival which runs
from September 18-27.

Despite being hit by a “big
curveball” in the last eight days
with a main venue change,
interstate and international
guests performing through
Zoom and having to organise
a pop-up series for delayed
events, WA Poets Inc insist the
show will go on.
Committee member Jaya
Penelope said given the trying
year it has been for many
people due to the coronavirus, it
was important the festival went
ahead.
“Poetry allows you to
express something authentic
and sometimes something very
vulnerable or challenging that
might not be able to be shared
in another context,” she said.

Side-effects
“In terms of the work we’ve
had submitted to us this year,
we’ve had a lot of people
reflecting on the situation in
their poetry.”
Ms Penelope said while
Covid-19 has meant people
have lost events, gigs and work,
it has also had some interesting
side-effects.
“At WA Poets we do a couple
of competitions a year and the
amount of entrants we’ve had
has increased by about a third,
so clearly people have had more
time and possibly more of a

desire to write poetry,” she said.
“There’s also been a lot of
workshops and performances
online which has actually
fostered a bit more of a
community across Australia
because normally poetry in WA
can have a tendency to feel a
little bit isolated.”

Introverted
Local poet and muso
Natalie D-Napoleon said while
online tools allowed her to
host a Zoom book launch for a
fellow writer locked down in
Melbourne and connect with
poets she had read but never
met, she found the lack of inperson contact challenging.
“I know some people have
loved the introverted time and
the ability to stay at home and
write,” she said.
“But for me a lot of my work
is about connecting with people
so I’ve found it very hard to be
stuck at home and writing and
not being able to go out and be
part of the community.”
Ms D-Napoleon also
affirmed the theme for this
year’s festival was perfect and
believed the pandemic had
highlighted the importance of
the arts.
“I think we will reflect back
on this time and realise the
creative arts is what lifts human
beings, it lifts our spirits, it
helps us process the world,” she
said.
Further details on the
Festival may be found on the
WA Poets Inc Facebook page or
wapoets.com

ROOFING

• blocks cleared
• rubbish removed
• house pads
• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction
• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES
Est 1987

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

0408 93 99 07

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

Ron: 0403 842 218

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

ELECTRICAL

AUSPOWER

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist

Lic. EC5706

• Poet and musician Natalie D-Napolean is glad to be back
performing poetry for an audience, finding the whole Zoom thing
“challenging”.

CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au
EC10197

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

GATES

FUTURE AC ROOFING

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

Blockages • Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations • Renovations

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

10%
DISCOUNT
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

Christian 0424 528 950
ROOF REPAIRS

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
*One discount offer per job

PL 5476 GL 6594

Hi I’m Local

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

All Roof Maintenance & Replacements
We service Govt. schools in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

(Pensioner Discount/Insured) Building Licence #13954

TREE SERVICES

In Your Area
Hot Water Expert

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS, REPAIRS,✔ Senior Discounts
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
✔ Upfront Pricing

made
madeto
toorder
order
••Gates
Gates••Doors
Doors
••Balustrades
Balustrades
••Handrails
Handrails
••Window
WindowScreens
Screens
••Decorative
DecorativeScreens
Screens
••General
GeneralFabrication
Fabrication
••Welding
Welding

✔ Fast Plumber
✔ Drains, Taps,
Toilets

Contact
Contactus
ustoday
todayPh:
Ph:9337
93371828
1828
info@seftonconstruction.com.au
info@seftonconstruction.com.au
*Gutter Replacement *Downpipes
*Re-roofing in Colorbond,
* Zincalume or Translucent Sheeting
*Roof Protection Coating
*Gutter Cleaning
*Gutter Guards
*Leak Repairs
*Rust Treatments
*Eave Replacement
*Roof Extensions
*Patios *Soakwells
*Timber Structures
*Metal Structures
* High Pressure
*Roof Cleaning
RE-ROOF
RESTORATIONS,
* Ridge Cementing

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

Plumbing
Emergencies
24 Hours 7 Days

6244 3228
*conditions apply

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential,
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.
With the best reputation in WA, our services are
delivered by qualiﬁed and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured and meets
industry standards.
If you need help with pruning, canopy management,
transplanting, structural support or qualiﬁed advice,
speak with us in the ﬁrst instance.

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT,
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON

9359 9300

PL9956

or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

GUTTERS

REPAIRS,
GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
*Roof & Gutter Inspection
Prepared for
Nothe
jobrains?
too big or too small.

• Gutter replacement • downpipes
• re-roofing in colorbond • gutter cleaning
• leak repairs • eaves • roof extensions • patios
• soakwells
• metal structures • ridge cementingwww.cornerstonegutters.com
sales@cornerstoneroofing.com.au

Contact: 0402 432 437
0402 432 437

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning
✓ Certiﬁed Arborists
✓ Cherry Pickers
✓ Large Tree Specialists ✓ Powerlines Cleared
✓ Mulching
✓ Pensioner Rates
✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Fully Insured
✓ Free Quotes
✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs

0412 441 811

1800 960 811

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727 E: trades.services@perthvoice.com
• Fremantle resident Jaya Penelope performing in a past Perth
Poetry Festival. Photos supplied.
www.perthvoice.com
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JUST
SOLD

Mount Lawley, Perth & Highgate

With results in marketing iconic
properties, selling multiple units in the
same complex and achieving offers
above asking price with minimal days
on market, it is evident that experience
& local knowledge is key when it comes
to selling your home.

Craig & PennyBrosnan

0408 950 574 | 0417 937 938
craig.brosnan@harcourts.com.au
penny.brosnan@harcourts.com.au

231 Bulwer Street, Perth | 1300 149 116
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Postal vote
ballots arrive
from Monday
21Postal
September
vote
ballots arrive
from Monday
21 September

For Lord Mayor
For Lord Mayor

As your City of Perth postal election ballots arrive from Monday 21 September, please consider:

WHO DO YOU KNOW,
WHO
DO
YOU
KNOW,
WHO DO YOU TRUST?
WHO DO YOU TRUST?
As your City of Perth postal election ballots arrive from Monday 21 September, please consider:

Let’s reboot Perth’s heart.

It’s time to make Perth a safer, cleaner and friendlier people
focused city. That’s my absolute priority.
Let’s
reboot Perth’s
heart.
My parents
taught me
to work hard, use common sense and

to do
thetoright
thing
– always.
elected,and
that’s
what I’ll do
and
It’s
time
make
Perth
a safer,Ifcleaner
friendlier
people
that’s how
lead my
theabsolute
City of Perth.
Principled leadership,
focused
city.I’llThat’s
priority.
care and compassion and a culture which reflects my
My parents taught me to work hard, use common sense and
personal values. I want us all to be proud of our city again.
to do the right thing – always. If elected, that’s what I’ll do and
Ithat’s
will be
a Lord
Mayor
for the
ratepayers.
Everyleadership,
dollar will
how
I’ll lead
the City
of Perth.
Principled
count.and compassion and a culture which reflects my
care
personal
values.your
I want
usplease
all to be
proud of
our city
again.
As you prepare
vote,
consider
– who
do you
know
and
doLord
you trust?
I willwho
be a
Mayor for the ratepayers. Every dollar will
count.

Who do you trust to keep the pressure on for 200 extra police
to make our city safe?
Who do you trust with a plan to partner with Beddown.org.au
Who
doour
youcity
trust
to keepinto
the pressure
on for
extra
police
to turn
carparks
safe places
for 200
people
who
are
to
make
our
city
safe?
homeless and put a roof over their head at night?
Who
do you
a plan
to partner
Beddown.org.au
And who
dotrust
you with
know
will always
be with
promoting
our great
to
turn
our
city
carparks
into
safe
places
for
people
whoand
are
city and will get in and get the job done with integrity
homeless
put a roof over their head at night?
action, notand
words?
And
domy
youpromise
know will
always be promoting our great
I will.who
That’s
to you.
city and will get in and get the job done with integrity and
Basil Zempilas
action, not words?
For Perth Lord Mayor
I will. That’s my promise to you.

Basil Zempilas
As you prepare your vote, please consider – who do you know
and who do you trust?
ForStreet,
PerthWest
Lord
Mayor
Authorised by Basil Zempilas, 3/47 Mount
Perth
WA 6005.

Authorised by Basil Zempilas, 3/47 Mount Street, West Perth WA 6005.
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LET’S REBOOT PERTH’S HEART
A REAL ACTION PLAN TO
HELP PEOPLE WHO ARE
HOMELESS
We need strong leadership and a clear plan.

• I will partner with Beddown.org.au to turn our City carparks into
safe places at night for people who are homeless. It works in
Brisbane, it can work here.
• The pop-up places will be an interim and safe option with wraparound services between 7pm and 6am when the alternative
would otherwise be sleeping rough on the streets.
• Support and work with the state government to help break the
homelessness cycle, “all paths lead to a home.”

A SAFER, FRIENDLIER
CITY FOR EVERYONE
Crime and safety package to encourage families back into our city.
• Keep the pressure on for 200 more police in the City.
• Free parking for on-duty police.
• Reinstate funding and support for regular Nyoongar outreach
patrols.
• Zero-tolerance to anti-social behaviour and review by-laws to
address loitering and begging.
• Extend and co-ordinate CCTV and light up Perth’s darkest strips.

BASIL’S 10 POINT PLAN TO
CHAMPION PERTH
Throughout my 30 year career I have always aimed to champion
Perth, locally, nationally and internationally. If I am elected Lord
Mayor, nothing changes. I will continue to promote Perth at every
opportunity.
And my promise to you is to seek and attract compelling people
focused events and attractions to bring our city life and prosperity
to our City.
Here’s my 10 point action plan to champion Perth:

1. First ever Indigenous Museum in Australia
2. New CAT bus service to Crawley and Nedlands
3. Light up our City with fairy lights in the CBD and better lighting
throughout Perth

4. Fairer, easier and incentivised parking
5. Monthly Town Hall meetings for the residents and the ratepayers
6. Mining giants festival in the heart of the City
7. A greener Perth with a free native plants program for families
8. A university campus for the CBD, a primary school for East Perth
9. Perth’s own Vivid style lights, music and ideas festival
10. 2027 Special Olympics global games for Perth

Read the full details on my action plan at
basil2020.com.au/blog
Authorised by Basil Zempilas, 3/47 Mount Street, West Perth WA 6005.
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MEET THE CHAMPIONS FOR
PERTH WITH A SHARED VISION
TO REBOOT PERTH’S HEART
GARY MITCHELL

EAST PERTH PROPERTY OWNER
Gary brings a wealth of community-focused experience as
President of the Hellenic Community 2011-2015, a mentor to
hundreds of students & volunteers on TV’s Sweet and Sour
and arts festivals. He is a small business man and was a
Certified Practising Accountant (CPA) for 25 years.

CATHERINE LEZER
EAST PERTH RESIDENT

Catherine says you don’t really know a city until you’ve
lived there. She loves inner city apartment living and public
art. Catherine is a passionate member of the East Perth
community and is a Director of the Strata Community
Association of WA.

CLYDE BEVAN

PERTH RESTAURATEUR
Clyde and his wife Lesley have run Friends Restaurant,
a fine dining establishment in Perth for 21 years. He has
served as Chairman of Lotterywest for 6 years and is an
important and well-respected member of Perth’s business
community.

VOTE FOR PRINCIPLED LEADERSHIP, ENERGY AND A TRACK
RECORD OF HARD WORK FOR THE PEOPLE OF PERTH

Authorised by Basil Zempilas, 3/47 Mount Street, West Perth WA 6005.
www.perthvoice.com
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HOW TO VOTE

Basil ZEMPILAS for Perth Lord Mayor
and Councillors to Reboot Perth’s Heart
BLUE Ballot Paper

GREEN Ballot Paper

ELECTION OF ONE LORD MAYOR
CITY OF PERTH

ELECTION OF EIGHT COUNCILLORS
CITY OF PERTH

Tick one box only
Do not make any other marks

Tick up to 8 boxes
Do not make any other marks

SA

MITCHELL, Gary

Gibson, M.

M

Anghie, S.

Ho, D.

PL

McCulloch, B
Schwass, T

M

Hill, S.

E

Reynolds, B.

TICK
ONE
BOX
ONLY

SA

DAVIDSON, Charles (Mark)

START
HERE

Harley, R.
KO, Viktor

Gobbert, L.
Trolio, C.

PL

REYNOLDS, Bruce

ZEMPILAS, Basil

Barton, L.
ANGHIE, Sandy

E

Bain, D.

Bain, D.

Haddaden, N.

BEVAN, Clyde
Toulalan, A.

PLACE
8
TICKS

Symonds, D.
Lynes, T.
Berwick, D.

POST YOUR VOTES
Complete both ballot papers, then:

Xia, T. (L)

LEZER, Catherine
Felix, M.

1. Sign your elector certificate

Franklin, V.

2. Place in reply paid envelope and seal

Fleeton, B.

3. Post in your nearest red AusPost box

DO NOT
TICK
MORE
THAN 8

GORDON, Rebecca
Rosenburg, M.
Doshi, R.
Smith, A.

Post your ballot papers ASAP
to ensure your vote counts.
Authorised by Basil Zempilas, 3/47 Mount Street, West Perth WA 6005.
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